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"i-av FAIR AND WARM PRICE TWO CENTS.

Allie» e Captured35,000 Prisoners 
General Foch Made Marshal Of France

Germans Moving Main Bodies 
To The North Preparatory To 

Making A Temporary Stand

V

END TESTIMONY 
IN CURRIE CASE

The French Republic 
Honors General Foch

Brilliant Commander in Chief of the Allied F 
Elevated To Position of Marshal of France- 
General Petain Receives Military Medal.

Paris Not in Danger, Says Clemenceau, More 
Than 200 Villages Captured, 35,000 Prisoners 
and 700 Camion Taken.

orces

Both Sides Complete Evidence in Hearing of 
Charges of Defrauding Province Against 
Speaker of Legislature and Argument Will Be 
Heard At Moncton on Thursday, August 15.

Hon. Arthur Culligan Swears He Never Attempt
ed To Influence Scalers and Other Witnesses 
Corroborate His Testimony — Defence At
tempted To Show Other Lumbermen Were Shy 
on Dues.

4

Enormous Amount of Men, Guns and Territory 
Captured By Allies in Recent Fighting-Little 
Change in Situation Yesterday and No Fighting 
of Consequence.

Wet Weather and Overflowing of Low Lands 
Along River Ve'sle Hindrance To Allies Who 
Are Endeavoring To Bring Up Guns, Ammuni
tion and Supplies.

LOUIS J.MALVY 
FOUND GUILTY

Pari*, Aug. 6—(Havas Agency) — The council of 
ministers- has elevated General Ferdinand Foch, commander- 
in-chief of the Allied forces on the western front, to a mar
shal of France.

Pmrl», Au*. 6.—Louie 1. MeJvy, 
former minister o( the interior, 
wee found guilty today of holding 
communication with the enemy and 
sentenced to five years' banishment. 
The sentence, however, does not 
carry civic degradation.The ministers also have conferred the military medal on 

General Petain, commander-in-chief of the French armies on
Louis 1. Malvy, minister of the 

interior in the Vivian!, Briand and 
Rdbot cabinets, was reckoned one of 
the most astute political figures in 
France.

It was in July, 1917, that his posi
tion was first assailed. At that 
time M. Clemenceau, now French 
premier, charged that M. Malvy was 
spreading "defeatist” propaganda 
among the troops, and Malvy's re
signation of his post as minister of 
the interior was announced early in 
August.

Mr. Clemenceau’s chargee against 
M. Malvy followed tbe% arrest of Mi
litai Almeroyda,. editor, and M. 
Duval, director of .the newspaper 

I Bonnet Ronge. ■ p Y*7

the western front.
Special to The Standard.

Campbellton, Aug. 6—The hearing into the charges 
preferred against Hon. William Currie was concluded this 
afternoon in so far as the taking of evidence is concerned. At 
4.15 the commissioner adjourned court to meet in Moncton 
on Thursday, August 15, when arguments will be heard. To
day’s session was largely taken up with the production of evi
dence by Mr. Le Blanc in an effort to show that other lum
bermen had not paid larger proportionate stumpage than Mr. 
Currie. This, however, was not shown as Hon. Arthur Cul- 
kf*n in his bwn behalf that he had never attempted to 
mffuence scalers, and other witnesses corroborated lus testi
mony. During the afternoon Mr. LeBlanc made an effort to 
show that the Continental Lumber Company cut did not 
saw out to the amount scaled in the woods, and to this end 
recalled Mr. Charles Purves of the company's staff and Mr. 
Henry Tapley, a surveyor, who made a test survey at the 

- company's mill last week.
Copp and Currie

At one point in the morning proceed
ing* Hon. Mr. Baxter vigorously pro
tected against frequent consultation* 
between Mr. Coppj who represented 
the provincial government and Mr.
Currie, the accused in the case. Mr.
Baxter said that while all investigations 
of this character had more or less a 
political tint It was rather peculiar that 
Mr. Culligan should he questioned by 
Mr. Çopp on points suggested by Mr.
Currie.

He would not say it was improper 
for Mr. Copp to so act, but did feel It 
was most unusual to see the govern-

President Poincare presided at the meeting of the
council. VI,

Premier C lemenceau
General F

(Undated War Lead By The Associated Press). 
Conditions onIn presenting the name of 

enceau said:
"At the hour when the enemy, by a formidable offensive 

on a front of 100 kilometres, counted on snatching the decis
ion and imposing a German peace upon us, General Foch 
and hie admirable tropps vanquished him.

Paris Is Safe.
. "Paris Is not In danger, Boissons sad 

Chateau-Tblorry have been reoolHjner

thousand prisoners and seven hundred 
camion have been captured and the 
enemy's high hopes before the attack 
have been crushed. The glorious Al
lied armies have thrown him from the 
banks of the Marne to the Aisne. Such 
are the results of the high command’s

och, Premier Clem- the battle front along the Vesle river be
tween Soissons and Rheims remain unchanged, and relative
ly speaking there have been no developments of outstanding 
importance on the line running from the region of Montdid- 
ier toward the English Channel. In both regions, however, 
there is a tenseness which to forecast the approaching J 
dawn of big events. The bad weather, heavy rain falls, the 
swollen river and the resultant wretched condition of the 

1 terrain with which the Allied troops along the Vesle

seems

• > strategy, superbly-executed by incom
parable commanders. The confidence

the Tier end the’Bomme. hare been 
fully Justified.

The awarding of the "Médaillé Mili
taire" to General Petain la a dletlnc- 
tion rarely given to officers, the deco
ration generally being reserved for en- 
Itoted men. Marshal Joffre is one of 
the few officers who have received this 
honor.

now
have to contend, not to mention the necessity of bringing up 
guns, ammunition and supplies which were left far behind in 
the rapid advance, doubtless is having more to do with the 
holding on the leash of murh Foch's troops than the oppo
sition the Germans are throwing in their way.—

ramilf MIDECIM Shelling the Allies.
ment's counsel so frequently engaged 
in whispered consultation with the 
man charged with defrauding the gov
ernment of the province of stumpage 
he should have paid.

About noon Mr. LeBlanc stated that 
he had three more witnesses, but they 
would not arrive until the first train 
and he requested an adjournment.

W. S. Montgomery of Dalhousie, who 
was in court stated to the commission
er through Mr. Baxter that he had been 
subpoenaed and he desired to give his 
evidence and get away. Mr. LeBlanc 
however did not call him, evidently feel
ing hat his evidence would not help 
his case.

The Germans have been shelling the 
American and French soldiers who 
made their way across the northern 
bank of the Vesle or delivering heavy 
co’Ziter-attacks against them, but 
everywhere they have met with a 
stone wall of resistance that has not 
permitted them to

' \
Mikes Strong Local Attack 

North of Somme on Small 
Front and Enter* Advanced 
Trench Lines. counter-balance

their losses of ground. They 
have deluged the southern line of the 
stream with shells of all calibres, in
cluding gas projectiles, and even have 
brought their famous flame throwers 
Into play, but all to no purpose.

The Allies everywhere have remain
ed firm in the ground they have won. 
But the Germans have not been per
mitted by the Allies to have a monopo
ly of the initiative. Where they have 
thrown shells against the Americans 
in the Fisrnes sectors. American mis
sies have been returned with added in
terest. This particular sector has been 
a veritable Inferno. Gas in large 
quantities was released against the * 
Americans, who with their gas masks 
adjusted, were virtually unharmed by 
the noxious fumee. A kindly switch in 
the wind at one time even turned back 
the gas against the enemy.

The French also have answered the 
Germans in kind.

Bolshevik Government Con
sidering Question—Russia 
Will Re-Enter Wv Against 
Germany, Declares Red 
Guard Officer.

Canadian Editors Much Im
pressed By What Thqy Saw 
in Edinburgh—Many Las
sies But Few Brew Lads.

Mob Charges Police and Four 
Injured — Five Hundred 
Troops Ordered Out.

London, Aug. 6—The Germans, by 
a strong local attack against British 
positions along the Braye-Uorble 
Road, north of the Sbmme, succeeded 
in taking advanced trench lines on a 
small portion of the front. Local 
fighting continues in this area, and 
the British have taken a few prison
ers, according to the war office state
ment tonight.

The text follows: "At dawn this 
morning the enemy launched a strong 
local attack against otir new positions 
south of Morlancourt, astride the 
Braye-Corbie Road. The assault, de
livered by a division from the re
serve, succeeded in carrying our ad
vanced trenen lines on a portion of 
the ground captured by us on the 
night of July 28-29. Local lighting is 
still taking place in this area and a 
few prisoners have been taken by our 
troops.

"Southeast of Robecq our posts in 
the Pacaut Wood sector have been 
further advanced on a front of about 
200 yards, a few prisoners also 
captured by us in this area."

German Statement.
Berlin, via London, Aug. fi—Würt

temberg troops north of the Somme 
River have stormed Brltls> positions 
along the Corbie road and taken In 
the neighborhood of i«o prisoners, 
saye the German official communica
tion issued today. The communica
tion also saye that reconnoitering 
activity in the Ancre ànd Avre regions 
and^ south of Montxjldier has been

(Continued on page three)

THREE-MISTED SHIER 
. SllDIS ID. ROllETT SUNK

Toronto, Aug. 6—The riot act will 
be read here at noon tomorrow. This 
statement was made by Mayor Church 
tonight following a reoccurence of the 
disturbances of last week in which 
returned soldiers, civilians and police 
participated.

After a meeting in Queens Park at 
7.30 this evening, a huge crowd, in
cluding az number of returned vete
rans, paraded the down town streets- 
at the corner of Carleton and Yonge 
streets the mob was charged by o | 
squad of forty policemen with their 
batons drawn. Four persons are ofti 
daily reported injured and receiving 
treatment at local hospitals. One of 
these ik a returned soldier. Several 
more people received minor Injuries 
in the melee which followed, but they 
were able to return to their homes.

Five hundred troops have been 
brought from Niagara Camp and are 
being held at the exhibition grornds 
pending a call from the civil authori
ties to suppress any further lawless
ness in the city. The troops were 
brought to Toronto following the re
ceipt of a requisition by the military 
authorities which was signed by the 
mayor and two Justices of the peace.

London, Aug. 6—(Canadian Press
despatch from Reuter’s Lt,d.)—The London, Aug.. 6—It is reported from 
Canadian Press delegation now visit* Moscow by way of Berlin that the Bol
ing Scotland under the auspices or shevlki government In Russia is con- 
the ministry of information arrived sidertn* a declaration of war against 
at Edinburgh from London today. ^apan' **7® M Exchange Telegraph 
The editors were accompanied by Sir ^emler^enii^th^t°day

has up to this time menage, adds, 
. keen opposed to

such an action, bnt It is hollered that 
Russia will be compelled to declare 
war, notwithstanding the fact that the 
people are opposed to any new war

Robert Borden, General 
and Valentine Wilson, 
lists spent an interesting day visiting 
the principal sights of the city, includ
ing the Castle, Holyrood Palace and 
St. Giles Cathedral, each of which 
historic places contained relics recall
ing traditional links with Canada.

The editors were riiuch inspired by 
the majesty of the city.

The visitors were struck with the 
universal absence of young men, ex
cept those in khaki, or naval uniforms 
and the large number of Scottish las 
sles engaged In male labor to replace 
the men folk at the front.

Visited Club.
The editors inspected an overseas 

club named after King George and 
Queen Mary, which has accommoda- 
tio for comfortably bedding, housing 
and feeding five hundred arranged 
for. Here they met many of their 
countrymen, who are enjoying the 
kindly hospitality of the ladles carry
ing on the dub.

The French Canadian editors espec
ially were pleased to know that a 
Franco-Scottleh society exists at 
Edinburgh, having for its main object 
the care of soldiers of FTench-Cana- 
dian origin. This fact alone of Scot
land's friendly thought for soldiers 
from French Canada would Justify 
Canadian people in keeping a warm 
•pot In their hearts for thl, distant 
wonderful land.

Mewlium 
The jouroa-

Capt. Guette and Crew of Five Row To La Have, 
N. S.—Submarine Sunk Vessel Fifteen Miles
Southeast of That Port Monday Morning___
Pirates Despoil Schooner.

Depends on Riitala Jacking Up Armies.
Washington, Aug., 6—It 

that will finish the is Russia 
war. This is the 

declaration made to Dr. Han» Vorat 
. ky an officer of the Red Guard», accord- 
- *” •rtlcle ky Dr. Vorat In the

Berlin Tagebiatt, portions of 
have been received 
through official channels.

Dr. Vorat la conaidered in Germany 
one of the beat judge, of Ruaalan 
affaira and was août to Ruasia by the 
Tagebiatt to report condition.

Through conversation with Ruaalan. 
of all cleaaes he came to the 
Ion that the Soviet

During the hiatus in the fighting on 
the Solnrtms-Tlhelcns sector the Ger
mans are believed to be moving their 
main bodies northward to the positions 
they have chosen for a stand, and 
doubtless the German Crown Prince is 
endeavoring hastily to reconstitute an 
well as he may with the forces at his 
command, his badly shattered armies.

An inkling of what the 
have lost in men made prisoner and 
guns captured by the allies has be
come quite public through an utter
ance of the French premier at a ses
sion of the ministerial council at which 
General Foch was mode a marshal of 
France.

"Thirty-five thousand prisoners and à 
700 cannon have been captured." said I 
the premier. Who added that Paris nof ] 
longer was in danger, that SoissonsI 
and Chateau Thlery had been recon
quered and that 200 villages had been 
delivered through the

A Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug* 6— 
Captain A. T. Cluette, and hie crew of 
five, of the Newfoundland three-masted 
schooner Gladys M. Hollett, which was 
sunk by an enemy submarine off this 
port arrived at La Have today in the 
ship’s boats.

To The Canadian Press Captain Clu
ette said he was bound from Twilllng- 
ate, Newfoundland, with a cargo of 
herring for New York, 
morning at ten o’clock, when he was 
fifteen miles southwest of La Have 
Ironbound Island, he sighted a sub
marine about three miles away.

The U-boat bore down on him at full 
speed, he said, and signalled for him 
to heave to. This he did immediately, 
and the submarine came up within 
bailing distance. The commander of 
the under-seas craft ordered the cap
tain to send a boat to the submarine. 
This was done, and the German skip
per and two of his men, heavily armed 
and laden with bombs, were taken on 
board the schooner.

Ransacked Ship

"They ransacked my ship from 
stem to «tern,” said Captain Cluette, 
’and even took off my own clothes, 

h and nautical Instruments. There 
•tarcely a thing movable left on

SSSSS'sm
crew to row back to the U»cat. The 
crew of the achooner then alerted to 

t°ward* lend, and a few minutai 
lîwM6?7 Wf* * '°ud explosion, end 

tfelr *klP turn over on her beam 
end, In which position she remained 
when they lost sight of her In the hare. 
Thejr reached the Ironbound bell buoy 
nt eleven o’clock Monday night, and 
ma<jp feat to it until ihli morning, 
when they rowod Into La Have 

The Gladys M. Hollett we. e vessel
S ,.°,7 *S± buUt in Shelburne. N. 
8., In 1917. She was owned by w T 
Hollett, of Burin. Nfld.

which 
to Washington

Germans

conclus-
thoroughly detested, buMhaMhe* hat* 
red of the Russians for the Germans Is 
BtHl greater. The Soviet

Yesterday

M1NTO STRIKE ENDSment, he declares Is the oligarchy Tf 
terror end unreetralnt. 
declared to Dr. Vorat:

"The war la not over. A new govern, 
ment will be formed in Russia. It 
will ddcree a general mobilisation and 
will drive the enemy out of all the 
territory that he occupied.”

A merchant Manager John eHnderson of the 
MInto Coal Co. .says that the strike of 
coal operators at the Minto mines has 
been settled. The only ones who are 
no wcausing any trouble are the Bel
gians employed here. They stead
fastly refuse to go back to work. The 
other foreigners are now dlging in, 
and it will not be necessary to close 
the mines.

REMARKABLE FEAT
IN SAVING SHIP

Japanese Steamer Canada 
Marti Floated.

■P___ WÊS formidable
thrust of Foch’s men through the Sois- 
eons-Rhelms salient.7 Cross the Avre.

The French, north of Montdidler 
have crossed to the west side of the 
Avre River between Bruches and Mer
isel. Here a fairly deep penetration 1 
into the German line would become a 
direct menace to the junction point of 1 
the armies of the German Crown I 
Prince and of Crown Prince Rup- I 
precht On both sides of Amiens, 1 
where the Germans have given ground. I 
they now are heavily shelling British I 
positions, using quantities of gas, evl- I 
dently with the intention of preventing I 
an attack in force.

Captain Thomas' Story
An Atlantic Port, Aug., «—Captain 

Thomas of the Lux Blanca has arriv
ed in this city.

"At noon yesterday,” he said, "the 
Lux Blanca was about 36 miles south- 
west by south of this port. She was 
proceeding along her course, when the 
vessel suddenly shook from stem to 
•tern. She had been struck by a tor- 

(Continued on page 2)

road and Bateman’s Mills Road, 
of the cars was thrown over the em
bankment and considerably damaged 
The other, which remained on the high
way sustained little damage.

Miss Eula Welling, until recently of 
Spellman Seminary, Atlanta, Ga.. has 
left here for New York to Join a’ Red

... _____, , - . woman Cross Unit for service overseas Mis*
whl 8*J rel* ln,"ed 8und*y night Welling Is a graduate of the Newton 
SSL teTti?“t0m0b,1tF ®SUded over • Maas:, hospital training school tor 
brook at the corner V* the main post! nurses.

' One
WOMAN INJURED IN 

AN AUTO ACCIDENT
m

I Victoria, Aug. 6—The Osaka liner 
Canada Maru was successfully floated 
yesterday from the rocky ledge on 
which she has rested near Cepe Flat
tery for the laet live days.

The selvage of the Canada Maru Is 
one of the moat remarkable feats ever 
accomplished in selvage history on 
this coast as the liner waa conaidered 
a total loss.

COL PIDGEON QUITS
m

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Lieut.-Col. D. F. 
Pidgeon, president of the Ottawa 
branch of the G. W- A., tonight re
signed from that position, refusing at 
a largely attended meeting of mem
bers of the branch to remain in of
fice.

Special to The Standard 
Shediac Cape, Aug.. «—A
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